
interest in specific training to help increase the level of education and
the safe use of electrocautery.
Discussion: This study shows that a gap still exists in the training and
education of surgeons on the use of electrocautery. Electrocautery has
the potential to cause harm and more needs to be done to improve ed-
ucation around this topic to ensure patient and user safety.
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in the first scenario; the students went on to employ these skills di-
rectly in their next scenarios thereby capitalising on the repetition of
core skills to maximize their learning.
Conclusions: In this instance, VR was successfully used to enhance
both knowledge acquisition and experience. Feedback from the partici-
pating students was overwhelmingly positive with many suggesting
that they were more comfortable learning in a simulated environment.

536 Use of A Cost-Efficient Colonoscopy Simulation Model to
Improve Endoscopy Skills During the COVID Pandemic

S. MacDonald, B. Edgar, E. Stokes, D. McDade, J. Anderson,
A. Macdonald
University Hospital Monklands, Coatbridge, United Kingdom

Introduction: The use of endoscopic simulators as a learning aid in sur-
gical training has been well established. This has been emphasised
during the challenging times of COVID-19. However, their utility for
training is countered by the high cost of the equipment, with the most
basic simulators costing upwards of £50,000.
Method: A simple polypectomy simulator model was created using a
drain-pipe and surgical gloves. n¼ 9 junior doctors were timed in their
ability to remove the 3 polyps from the simulator. The exercise was re-
peated over 6 sessions over the course of 3 weeks. Means were com-
pared using ANOVA.
Results: There was a mean relative reduction of 75% in overall time
taken to complete the task(p< 0.0001). This improvement was seen for
both surgical trainees(p¼ 0.005) and FY1 novices(p<0.0001) and junior
doctors reported feeling more confident with basic Colonoscopic skills.
Conclusions: We have demonstrated an improvement in performance
times across both surgical trainees and novices. In today’s era of
COVID-19, when direct training opportunities may become more
scarce, simple alternatives may become vital in ensuring progression
of basic surgical skills such as endoscopy. This cheap polypectomy
simulator can be easily re-created across surgical units and can be used
as an adjunct to traditional endoscopic training

557 A Novel Peer-Led Anatomage-Based Teaching
Programme for Medical Students

A. Banjoko1, C. Boylan1, H. Kumar1, H. McCabe1, S. Morris2

Introduction: We developed a low cost, easily replicable model that
can be used to learn dural tear techniques without posing a risk to
patients, therefore, increase patient safety. The aim of this is to pro-
duce trainees that are more confident in dural tear closure, reducing
the chance of post-operative CSF leak.
Method: Consultants, trainees and medical students completed a
training exercise supervised by a consultant spinal surgeon. After they
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